
Brass Band
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town can have a band.
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine caul ogue, 500 Illus

trations, mailed free. Write us for anything In 
Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY novel * CO., . Toronto, Can.

WHITE'S PH0SPH0 SODA
An Effervescing Phosphate, excellent cleanser for liver,
tlonsTncase of headache, its effect is immediate.^Scffd by 

all druggists. In 10c, 25c, 60c and$l.0U packages. 
Qu—w Oltyprug 0o.,a7t wntngtoe-st. !.. Toronto

CARD INDEX...
The only perfect system for keep, 

lng names and addressee, gp
I Sample tray outfit............. ww«
I The Office Specialty Mfg. Oe.,

^------------ ’ Limited
122and 124 bay St, TORONTO. Factory : Newmarket

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Rates of passage .--First Cabin. $50 upwards 

Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, #22.50 and $23 50 
For further information apply to local agenti, or

AN CE k CO., General Agents,
17 St. Sacrament 8t. Montreal.

DAVID TORR

EARN brilliants, by 
selling one dozen Austrian Boss 
Stick Pins at 10 cents each. They 
ere imperishable, pretty and 
easily sold. Sell them, retarn the 
money, and we send this valuable 
ring In velvet-lined ease, by re
turn mall.

Home Specialty Co., 
Dept. Z. Toronto, Can.

FARM FOR SALE.
In Waterloo Co., Wilraol Tp., On?f1| muïïortb*»? 
New Dundee and 5 miles south of Petersburg, on 
Q.T.R. ; the lend slopes gently toward* south and east ; 
is * rich clay loam. In a good state of cultivation ; there 
a c 2 acres of orchard and garden, about 28 
ko d hardwood bush, cedar and spruce heebie around 
buildings, and 200 n aple trees bordering on farm ; і ard 
and soft water at house; barn supplied with spring 
water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on barn ; about 
50 acre» of wheat, 46 meadow, balance spring crop Î 
farm oan be bought with or without crop. For 
address ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee. Out.

Boiler Makers I
Fitters I Lathe Hands I

We can give good mechanics steady work, 
good wages, cool,well lighted,well-heated 
shop, best modern conveniences.

Brantford is a healthy, progressive city. 
Living cheap.

WATER0U8, Brantford, Canada.

Beiel a»d Saloon men oaanet afford to be 
without the Automatic Faucet Attach
ment, as H pen for itself in one week draw- 
hag beer. No drip, uo waste. You only need 
one hand to draw beer with the Aufamatie

sees of rush you can hold glasses la 
eaehbaod.ee the Automatic le 
always ready. The Automatic 
dyawethe finestglaee of beer aad 

^ is used for any trade, ae It pule Л. the Had of bead ou the beer that

y

W><?if ealTf^tf І>гУтТІі!гм~
ten.

Michigan land for Sala
а ОИ A0*M 0000 PAIMINO LANDS—AREN AO,
tot IOn°il?SS«B 0«nlSï’S5Îo^?»‘1SoktoM*SS
too. U». Rtilraidi, »t price. lADijn, from Ю to Ю 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Chunk ee, Schools, etc., and will be sold on meet 
reaeouable terms. Apply to

ssfMs asisawiss
girls (over 14 year* old) and their own address, 
we will award a handsome bicycle waist set. 
We require all who are awarded the waist set 
to distribute 26 pkgs. of our Lemonade Powdertod _____
and collect 5c per pkg. Each package contains 
enough for ten glasses. Return the money 
to ns by express, money order or postal note, 
and we will give you in addition to waist set an 
elegant bracelet. In order to induce prompt
ness, to all who make return* inside twelve days 
from receipt of goods we will further give a love

SUMMER SESSION
NIMMO Ж HARRISON,

m*
LMif. NHh, От. Taw u4 CM*. N.. TWnto.

fSaSSSSSSS
SCHOOL OF МІИІИС, KINCST0H.

^AffiHated^to Queen'i^UDiversity. Session begins О©-
Me allurgy and lining EnJmeertng. Analytical 
Chemistry and Asstying. and (3) Mineralogy and Geology. 
Three years for diplomas. Shorter special Course*. 
Graduates have so far secured employment 
ately. For calendar apply to

W. L. GOODWIN, Director.

Immedb

ALLAN LINE
$▼. UMRINOV^ 

ROUTE,
MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

Montreal.
31 August

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMERS

V

IVKKY THURSDAY ^

14 s#5....................PARISIAN.................88 Sept.

Oftblo Puutr-,50.0(1 .nd upwjrdt >
Lo.do.dmr,.

Queenstown, $23.50.
For tickets and all information apply to local agent oe
H. BOURLIER, П Yon»» It., Toronto, 
ОТ H. * A. ALLAH, Montreal.

0(1 TNI V„Y «UT HA0NIN1 0ILI
YOU KH0W HOW IT WA0 LAST V1ART

“PEERLESS”
IS THE 

BEST Oil
UPEiiSS

without medicine 
expense to the 

es, Liver, Bleed,
HEALTH RESTORED
Dost disordered Stomach, Lunge, Nerve 
«adder. Kidneys. Brain and Breath by

Revalent»
Arabica Feed,Du Barry's

thfch Saves Invalids and Children, and also Bears eue 
lesnfully Infants wl one Ailment* and Debility have re
listed all other treatments. It digests when all other 
food is rejected, saves 50 time Its cost in medicine

50 Years' isSffsJSTb.iS&wV ■ VUI U tlon. Flatulency, Dyspepsia, 
sidlgeetlon, Consumption. Diabetes. Bronchitis, Inbo
rn ta. Coughs Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, IMarrbme,- 
lervous Debility, Sleeplessnem, Despondency,

DuBarry & Co., S°'
tondon. W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Castiglion, aad 

all Grocers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in Mbs, 
k, 3,6d., Oe., 51b., 14e. Sent carriage free. Alee Du 
бжпУн Revalenta Biscuits, iu tins, 3*. 3d. and®* 
trente for Canada: The T. Eaton Co . Limited, Toroote

A BOON FOR THE LAME I
THE IVEY PATENT EXTENSION SHOE CO.,

Are anxious to secure the address of every lame man end worn*:, in Canada whose lama 
ness consists in one I mb being shorter than the other, and are offering good paying em
ployment to every iame p rson who will take the trouble to write for circulars ana oar* 
to act ns agents. Get one of the Extension* for yourself and you will, after wear!as it 
a week, have no trouble to convince others of its value.

This Extension is by far the best of Its nature ever placed on the market, and enables 
the wturer to walk upright, to walk with eare and comfort, to wear any ordinary store 
shoe, and gives them the same appearance as their more fortunate friends Descriativ# 
circulars free to all. Ask for terms to agents. Address

170 BAY STREET. - - - T0R0HT0, CAHADA,

I

um

St. Thomas, 
Canada.Alma Ladies’ College, oi‘

Nineteenth Year Begins September 7.

Among Canadian Colleges Alma affords highest advantages ; five railroads and 
trolley ; best health record ; location in beautiful park in centre of southerly Cana
dian city ; large measure of social attention from citizens ; Collegiate Institute work 
covered b> qualified staff ; most thorough and successful Music Conservatory ; lead
ing Fine Art department—best studio ; course in Oratory very successful in voice 
development ; practical business college course ; only Domestic Science School using 
the individual system ; patronized by all the churches and by best families ; evangel
ical spirit ; finest buildings, modern facilities, good board, largest average number 
of students, and exceptionally moderate rates.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

REV. R. I. WARNER, П. A., Principal. 4a

SNOWSTORM STARTED A FIRE.
In February of the present year a 

farmer living at Hebuterne, Belgium, 
placed a quantity of quicklime 
shed on his farm, and left it there all 
night.
snow fell onto the line, and the heat 
thus developed became so great that it 
set the shed on fire, completely des-* 
troying it and its contents, 
ter is simple enough when explained, 
but it would otherwise not be easy to 
regard a snowstorm as a probable 
cause of fire.
In Тпогяпя 10c RELIANCE CIGAR La 1080ana, iuc. FACTOR\ .Montreal

near a

In the course of the night

The mat-

MIGHT BE WORSE.
Sally Slisnm—-I’ve been down to Sand- 

bur Beach, and I was almost eaten up 
by mosquitoes.

Polly Plump—Well, dear, they left 
the bones, anyhow.you

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

ï4i=SS?|SMRS. W

Be

NO PERCEPTIBLE CHANGE.
Callow—The^ say that Sapped, is not 

in his right mind.
WLiter—I don’t think that can be so. 

I saw' him to-day, and he appeared to 
be as crazy as usual.

LUBY’SESB™
Sold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle.

PLENTY OF WATER.
Thirsty Lady—Is there any water 

aboard ?
Captain, excursion boat—Only 

four feet, mum; but please don’t tell 
anybody.

’bout

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Doll 

any case of Catarrh 1 h 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the lftet 16 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all Ьиніиеея transact
ions, and financially able to carry out any obli
gation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. 
O. Walding. Kinnan Sc Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggist e, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure ie taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucoua sur
faces of the sy-teuj. Price, 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all dru--g ate. Testimoniale free. 

Hall's Family Pilla are the best.

ага Reward for 
tot be cured byat cann

DUTCHESS AND CONVICTS.
Adeline, Duchess of Bedford, has a 

special permission from the Home Sec
retary to visit convict prisons in which 
women are confined, and she is known 
over England as the friend of women 
prisoners. She is the sister of Lady 
Henry Somerset the temperance apos
tle, but has curiously escaped the fame 
of the latter lady.

WPC 98S

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Disinfectant», Soap», Oint

ment, Tooth Powder», etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for eupeùor 
excellence. The! r regular use preveut Infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & C0.9
MANCHESTER, - - ENGLAND.

Avood*Photo Engraving^
ps J L.Jones Enc C? ^
6 8 10 A01LAIDLMW TORONTO?

CatarrhThe Indian Catarrh Curt Co*^146flt. Jamee-st. .Montreal

HARRIS lead, copper, brass.
Wholesale omly. Les* Distance TelepheeeiflA

WILLIAM ST., TORONTO.

■ a a Af мию. мін» а маю»LAW 2ГЯЖЙ™ ш mond BL W.. Toronto.

ONE NIGНТГ^мї:::
The Daw*oi| Commission Co., Urçltid,

ow.wwvMarket * ,»i>otm tt, Toronto,
Ohe safe yon beet prioee for yew Apples. Butter, Eggs, 

Fowtibaad other prodaeatf you мір tt to them.

№1 р*п*’ ІЇЇЇКй»ЛпгТос.4 55Й
wanted. BRAHAM PEN CO., Brookvllle, Ont.

n ATE NTS Proeurwl 10 countries Designs,

BUSINESS SCHOOL. 

Catholic Prayer
Itoliuious Picture*, H'u’uary. uml Church Ornaments, 
Ivlucitiunal Works. Mull orders receive prompt atteu-

D. A J. SADLIER A 00 , Montreal.

Stammerers §S
Dr. Arootl. Berlin who wllleonvtnc r >n her m cuteyou

“ ВІДVII BRAND H M»oklnte»h
never hardens * is guaranteed Water
proof. Ask for ILtake no other. Bea
rer Rubber Clothing Oe, Montreal,АШ.

peeWH SEMI KILLS ВмеЬм, M 
U Ви., lua and Мім. Mdbysll
МобікотемТ.ТамМ.

Г--Х
It is not necessary to bare thous

ands to make money in grain ami 
д «тл stoc«s. Ten to one hundred dollars
AM) carefully invested on margin will

Stocks
explaining fully, F. 0. ANDERSON A CO., StoON end 
Investment Broker», 20 Victoria It, Toronto.

Wheat

32% Profits for the Month
OF JULY. This l ouipany, after paying the 4 pel 
monthly coupons maturing August 1st, have remaining a 
surplus of 28 per cent. After deducting expenses, and the 
amount carried to the reserve fund there remains to the 
credit of the investors a surplus over dividend of 16 4-5 
per cent. Any amount from $50 upwards received for 
investment. ІЗГВоок free, giving full particule*s.

The Dominion Investment Company of Toronto, 
Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto St.

SHOW CASES. WALL CASES
Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write

TORONTO SHOW CASE C04
St AK1JUDI W,, TORONTO, CAN.

4

SHORT, BUT STRONG, Is this argument—

LUDELLA
CEYLON TEA HAS THE FLAVOR AND QUALITY

Lead Packages. ... ... .25, 30, 40, 50 fit hoc.

CANADA’S SOLDIER POLICE reward was not the V. €., for within 
half an hour he was stretched out 
dead, probably by one of the very men 
who had cheered him. Cook still 
lives ; he is in government employ in 
the Northwest.

In the annals of the police there 
heroic stories of this sort enough to 
fill a mighty volume, perhaps even 
stronger tales than I have told here — 
W. A. Fraser, in McClure’s Magazine.

MAKING THEM CONFESS.

Terrible Method* Adopted In France to 
Extort n €onfe*al»n From an Accused

They have strange and ghastly ways 
of extracting confessions from sus
pected criminals in France.

Recently, a monk, Brother Flaml- 
dieu, was accused qf the murder of a 
little boy who had been his pupil. The 
evidence against the accused was of 
ithe flimsiest character, but it was so

THEIR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILI
TIES IN THE NORTH-WEST.

are
Number of ONicer* and .Hen In Ike Force 

— Their Kate of Pay-Lead the Life of a 
Regular Soldier In Barrack*—Some In
cident* of Their Life on ike Plains 
and Showing Their Coolne** In Face of 
Great Danger.

a vouab s sommeNext to guarding against the smug
gling of whisky, the watching of the 
border line for horse and cattle thieves 
was probably the most severe of the 
police duties. A magnificent system 
of patrol extends along the whole 
southern side of the British territories 
from Winnipeg to the Rockies, close 
to the forty-ninth parallel, which di
vides the two countries. The patrol 
usually consists of two policemen, one 
riding a horse and the other in a 
buckboard. Rude, shelters, perhaps 
sod-huts, are erected along the trail 
at forty-mile intervals. The two men 
start west from, say, Post A, and at 
the same time two men start from 
Post B. They travel forty miles per 
day until they meet and exchange 
notes. Then they make a detour to 
the south, touching the American 
line, and back thus to their respective 
poets. Each patrol carries a book con
taining a printed set of questions. 
This book is shown to each settler 
along the patrol route. If he has any 
complaint to make, he notes it there
in; if not, he signs the book. Should 
the policemen observe any fresh trail 
from over the border crossing their 
route, they follow it up and over
haul the travelers. If all does not 
seem square and above-board, they ar
rest them and take them in to the

misrepresented by the officials that 
.the populace was made to believe the 
monk a monster incarnate, 
suit was that a mob gathered out
side the walls of the insecure prison 
in which he was confined and howled 
for his blood.

fis» Troubled With Palpitation of the 
Heart, Extreme Weakness and Xervon* 
Headache*. The re

in the little hamlet of Montrose,
Welland County, resides a lady Who 
gives much praise to the curative 
power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
The subject of this testimony is Mrs.
Richard Hanna, an estimable lady who 
has resided in that locality for many 
years. A reporter seeking an inter
view with Mrs. Hanna found her 
willing to give full details, which 
given in her own words. Five years 
ago I was taken ill. I attributed the 
trouble at the time to an injury 
sustained by a fall. Time went on and 
I did not get better. The symptoms 
of my complaint were palpitation of 
the heart, extreme weakness, stomach 
troubles and terrible headaches. I was 
very nervous, had no appetite and ex- being taken to a hospital where fresh 
perienced much wakefulness at night. 7 mental torture awaited him.
Finally I was compelled to take to my. f While his eyes were still bandaged 
bed, being too weak to sit up any, ] t he prisoner was led from the cab, 
longer. In this condition 1 was treats through passages and into a room, 
ed at different times by three doctors. Here the bandage was removed from 
and took a great quantity of medicine his eyes. He found himself in total 
buL realized no benefit. Not one of my darkness.
neighbors thought I would get well. Suddenly there was a blaze of light 
In the meantime I thought myself that an<1 the unhappy monk found himself 
death would soon end my sufferings* standing beside a bier, upon which lay 
One day Mrs. Smith, of Pbrt Robinson. the body of the murdered boy, with 
came to see me and persiuaded my bus- every ghastly wound gaping. Before he 
hand to procure for me some of Dr could gather his wits a more horrible 
Williams' Pink Pills, and he purchas- thing occurred; the body slowly turned 
ed six boxes. After taking the six 4® head and the eyes opened to stare 
boxée I had improved very much and fixedly at the man accused of crime, 
was able to be up, though yet too weak 'The monk did not know that skilled 
to walk. I sent for another six» boxes men had worked for hours, to devise an 
and as a result consider my cure apparatus which, by working upon the 
complete. I can relish food better, ™uscl®s tVf the body, should produce 
sleep soundly, and stand more fatigue *he effect he had seen, 
than 1 could for years previous. hilc. hie looked the monk found his 
Although I have passed the meridian head seized from behind, while a ter- 
of life I feel as healthy as when I was ri. e voice vociferated: * Confess your 
in my twenties. With great pleasure ^rL™e' murderer 1” It was the 
and a grateful heart I give this Jl?dge d Instruction—the magistrate- 
testimony who thus sought to wring a confession

The public is cautioned against num- fr2“ the borror-stricken man. 
erous pink colored imitations of these D come a confession, for
famous pills. The genuine are sold "rot,her FlamMileu’ who had sunk upon 
only in boxes, the wrapper around %% af\n.y ? 80rrow
which bears the words "Dr. Williams’ +Plleülus of his former pupil,
Pink Pills for Pale people.” If your bent forward and biased the bare feet 
dealer does not have them they will be ^ *Lttle lad then РгаУЄ(і
sent postpaid at 50 cents a box. or six * » . ., .boxes for 12 50 hv «ігіНгмяіп» іЬа n- Finding that no confession could be 
Williams’ Medicine Co Brockvill*»' extorte<1 from him, Brother Flamidieu Ont " Brockv,lle’ was then hurried back to the prison,

pursued by the execrations of the stu
dents and the mob.

The officials began 
their system of extorting a confession
by throwing open the window of the 
monk’s cell, so that he should be ob
liged to hear the threats and denun
ciations of the mob.

While the tumult was loudest, gen
darmes entered his cell and fastened 
a bandage over hits eyes, 
then hustled into a cub and driven 
slowly through the4crowd, which surg
ed about the vehicle and struck at the 
prisoner through the open windows. 
The monk did not know that he was

He was

nearest poet.
Thus the hundreds of miles of open 

prairie are patrolled almost daily like 
the streets of a great city. Many 
caaes of cattle and horse stealing have 
been detected by these means, the 
stolen animals recovered, and the rob
bers punished. At one time thieves 
used to run off horses from the Fort 
McLeod region, work them northward 
300 miles, above Edmonton, east along 
the Saskatchewan, and trade them off 
for cattle, which they drove back and 
sold to the very owners of the horses.
The police have stopped all that. Mur
derers and desperadoes often drift 
across the line from Montana. These 
are always caughit, and returned to 
the United States officers. The kill
ing of cattle by Indians has been just 
about stamped out.

In 1896, the United States authorities 
returned to Canada some hundreds of 
Cree Indians who had taken refuge 
there at the time of the Riel rebellion.
These Indians were afraid to come 
back; they were inclined to be ugly.
Parties of United States cavalry es
corted them to the border. There, 
much to the astonishment of the Un
ited Slates officers, the turbulent In
dians were taken charge of by three 
mounted policemen, and handled as
easily as a lot of school children. It * Іон.Іпп in,, Whu«r t'n.iewer» чи.І be 
is the even justice with which the In- *nil„ne.l with Оме »rluk.
dian has been handled on the Canadian » . „ . _ . , .
side that makes tnis possible, or that Just oil busy Bishopgate, in a small
makes it possible for one or two po- and somewhat "slummy" street, there 
1 icemen to go into a large camp and stands a publuf house remarkable for
briag away a prisoner. the! fact that in it you are allowed toThe Blackfoot tribe is the most war- . , , . V •1™“ Lu
like within the Canadian ytrorders. “aV® only one drink—and, no smoke, 
Years ago they nad a mignty chief aays the London Daily Mail, 
named Crowfoot. Whites Vmd In' The proprietor of this quaint hos- 
t^Yhe te.ry, obviously a worthy citizen,
spects, that ever lived. He was a no- that he himself invented, so to 
ble old savage and proud as Lucifer; so speak, the original system of doing 
When a sergeant of police and two con- business, has been in (the occupation 
stables came to his tribe and demand- n# h_lie_ ,,ed that two braves who had committed °f the house 80me twenty odd 
some crime be delivered up to them, У**™-
he objected haughtily;, but finally oon- Thither go all sorts and conditions 
sented on condition that he might go of men, from the silk-hatted city man

had ^ railway porter warehouseman, 
been meted out, Crowfoot said : "This or messenger. All have just their 
is a place where the forked tongue is one# drink, and go out. Nor is it pos- 
made straight. When my people do gible to trick the proprietor by order-
WrCmet'h^7im^t hlHlw^-Len^ ■««.-? * bottie, and ca.iing it "one 

The armament of the force consists drinx- 
of a carbine, usually a 45—75 Win- No, his one drink means a certain 
Chester, and a 44 Enfield revolver. The measure of beer, wine or spirits, and 
men carry neither sword nor spear. that a „ moderate one. On the 
The force is supposed to be, as occasion . , .. ,demands, either cavalry, field artill- wal1 o£ the bar- where,n a11 and 
ery, or infantry. The artillery arma- sundry are served alike, hang the 
ment consists of six seven-pounder printed rules of the establishment in 
guns, four nine-pounder, two mortars,
and two Maxim machine guns. rru . , .. ,

Each constable has a horse allotted They set forlh how that the Pr0Prle"
to him. The horses are all purchased tor deeming that he may conduct his 
in the Northwest Territories at an business as he thinks best, and having 
average price of *60 per Ihlead. A re- at heart tbe cauae oI temperance, 
cord is kept of each horse’s mileage, . . .. .. _ . .
and they are all carefully looked after to call attention, etc., etc. Then
by veterinary surgeons and sergeants, follow in numbered order the several 
At the end of the year an exhaustive rules. Say that you and your friend, 
horses isUP?eturLl;Ma^oi0uponf ЛІ having consumed your one drink each 
quality of the hay and grain supplied deeire to repeat the dose, you must 
by contract for their use. Each horse before you can possibly do so, go 
is branded, and has his regimental away and stop away for at least thirty 
number stamped upon the wall of hishoof. En bloc they are known as or forty mioulea' Then and then only 
"the herd.” can you "have another.”

Many a cold, bitter ride, a ride close As already stated; no smoking is al- 
unto death yes even through the lowed. One result of this strictly en-
grun portals sometimes—the riders of . . ...... „    ,
these horses have. Winter or sum- ru^e 18 atmosphere of
mer, sunshine or arctic cold, far or the- bar is wonderfully clear and fresh, 
near, the duty must be done. Like Of course, no person will be served

death 1X1 gfoould he appear to be ever so slightlyEast ls the dread of the scourge of undjer the influence 0t alcohol. The 
the Northern plains^-the blizzard. Г€8иц perfect order and a subdued 
Against the insane strength of a bliz- ,
zard the power of a human being is 4 Th ' h . cloeln- ,00 difler from like a feather going over the Niagara ц™» ^Tth^r ho“sef’"?n the trade™
^ k^ytSE^Drelï foTokup аЬиПп°ІГге тїьиоГіЬе week^On 

some etrayed horses. The sun was ^^^ten11* h°Ur 18 tWe‘Ve' °“d 
^“8 air was calm and To ,y,s houfle lbe cbief Rabbi grants
still. After a While the sky became hi_ чп_рія, „Verv Pentecost to
gray, and little, fine, Mharp^utting Uloae of thTjew-
chips of snow began to fly. and the “"uniT ^ the neighbo"
wind began to nse. Soon it was а . J B
fuj 1-defined Bnow-storm, with the wind Gf "coarse over tod above the regu-driving. The snow uiLed up until it , “ , e ,
nrew herd to travel The trail had lar customers, many people are at- faniahed end tS olain was a white" tracted to this inn out of pure cuno-
SHs w?t=2 fE
were divine the sizht out the white behi”* the bar into a breach of their ГаіГо^^ЇаЧ"ваоЬ^%£еЄгейпаЄ а‘«гп laws, he is courteously refu»<h 

^ They are never caught napping, try
them, ever so often.

You must play the game or nothing, 
In fact, the list Of carefully-compiled 
rules concludes with an intimation 
that such customers as do not care to 
conform thereto are “respectfully re- : 
quested to transfer their custom to 
some other establishment."

A MODEL LANDLORD.
Football Championship for 1895.

The knowing ones are speculating 
on the foothball possibilities of the sea
son. Ottawa is not likely to retain 
the honors of the championship, as 
Queen’s will put in a team sure to 
smash all records. It is often the case 
that very slight causes will lose a vic
tory. It is stated that a painful corn 
made useless one of the best American 
players. It follows that no team can 
hope to win I his year that neglects to 
supply its members with Putnams 
Painless Corn Extractor, the only 
safe, sure, and painless remedy for 
corns.

see-

A BLACK LIONESS.
A black lioness has been added to tbe 

collection of animals in the Jardin des 
Plantes in Paris. Lions of this color 
are found only in the interior of the 
Sahara, and are scarce even there.

CANDID.
A bachelor farmer a little past his 

prime, finding himself hard up, 
thought the beat thing he could do 
would be to marry a neighbor of his 
who was reputed to have some baw
bees.

Meeting with no obstacles to his 
wooing he soon got married.

One of hie first purchases he made 
with part of her money was a horse. 
When he brought it home he called out 
his wife to see it.

After admiring it she said: Well, 
Sam, if it hadna been far my siller 
it wadna hae been here.

Jenny. Sam replied, if it hadna been 
for yer siller, ye wadna hae been here 
yerse-11
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NOT IN THE WOOD.
Summer Boarder—I think, consider

ing the price I pay, and the poor ac
commodations you have, you might at 
least treat me with respect.

Mrs. Hayfork—Well, mum, to tell the 
truth, I can’t feel much respect for 
people what pays the big prices I 
charge fer the sort of accommydations 
I give.

1 Pharaoh 10о.’,^Г,Г:Г;Г
TAKEN IN.

Henderson—Did Parker let you in on 
that big real estate deal of his ?

Williamson, sadly.—Yes, I was tak
en in.

O’KEEFE’S Ж- MALT
Invigorates end Strengthens.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Toronto. GENERAL AGENT

MANUFACTURING CURIOS.He slipped from the saddle, for he 
was growing sleepy sitting there in 
the cold. Walking might keep the 
life in until the horse led him some
where—he was blind now I Holding 
to the stirrup, he trudged along. 
Suddenly he stumbled, the stirrup 
leather slipped from his stiffened fin
gers. Roused ft>r an instant by the 
fall, he groped blindly about the froz
en snow Tor the horse. His hands en
countered nothing but the wind-driv
en bits of steel. He traveled in a lit
tle circle, once, twice. His comrades 
saw the tracks three days later. At 
the end of the second circle they found 
hLs body. The horse had come back to 
barracks dripping wet.

The spirit of camaraderie is strong 
among these riders of the plaine. In 
the^ force or out, “acting” or “ex,” it 
is all the same; he is or was “on eof 
us.” During the Riel rebellion the 
police were always in the front. It 
was at the taking of Batoche that Jack 
French, a big, generous, hard-fighting 
Irishman, an inspector of police, gave 

instance of this comrade-love. 
There had been a hot scrimmage, and 
the troops were forced to retire. A 
wounded policeman was left lying on 
the field. Jack French saw him, and 
standing up, shouted in a brogue with 
the music of an organ in it, “What 
are you doing there, Cook?”

“I’m wounded,” came back a faint 
call.

*‘It’s meself ’ll carry ye in, then !” 
and down he marched, whistling gay- 
ly to himself, as the bullets came 
apish lng by him, throwing up little 
clouds of dust here and there all about 
as he marched along. Two bullets cut 
their way through the skirt of his 
tunic. “They’re getting them pretty 
close now,” muttered Jack, but he was 
only a few feet away from Cook.

May it be remembered to the credit 
of the half-breed rebels that when 
they realized what noble Jack French’s 
mission was they ceased fire. And 
when he swung hie wounded comrade 
up an his broad shoulders and started 
back with him, a cheer ran through 
the whole line of rebel redoubts until 
the prairie grass trembled with the 
vibration of the beaten wind. He 
brought Cook safely back to camp, 
and then went back again to the 
fighting that he loved so well. Hie

A well-known curio expert states 
Their nationalitiesother noblemen, 

that there are factories in Europe for 
the manufacture of all kinds of works 
of art that are likely to attract the 
collector.
are stamped with old marks so clever
ly that even experts have been deceiv- 

says the FPttery Gazette. Arms 
armor are treated with acids 

which eat away the metal, thus pro
ducing the same effect as the ravages 
of time.

Modern articles of china

ed
ndSAFE DEPTHS FOR DIVERS.

The greatest diving feat ever achiev
ed, it is said, was in moving the cargo 
of the ship Cape Horn, wrecked off the 
coast of South America, when a 
diver named Hooper made seven de
scents to a depth of over 200 feet, re
maining at one (time 42 minutes under 
the water. An authority states that 
the greatest depth to which a man has 
been known to descend does not ex
ceed 220 feet—which is equivalent to 
a pressure of 881-2 pounds to the 
square inch.

NO WONDER.
Small boy—I don’t wonder that wo

men’s hfeads so often ache.
Lift tie girl—Why ?
Small boy—Every time they see any 

of their children they’ve got to think 
up some reason for not letting them 
do whet they want to.

BENT OF HIS INDUSTRY.
Mrs. de Cohen—I hear you’ve got a 

very industrious busbaud.
Laundress—Yes, mum; he’s always 

finding something for me to do.

CUtrAthcè - if* jlA

i

t

In Borrowed Plumes.
Tbe master of the Sarah Jane had 

been missing for two days, and all on 
board, with the exception of the boy, 
whom nobody troubled about, were full 
of joy at the circumstances. Twice be
fore had the skipper, whose habits 
might, perhaps, be best described as 
irregular, missed his ship, and word 
had gone forth that the third time 
would hr the last. His berth was a 
good one, and the mate wanted it in 
place of his own, which was wanted by 
Ted Jones, A. B.

“Two hours more,” said the mate, 
anxiously, to the men as they stood 
leaning against the side, “and I take 
the ship out ”

“Under two hours’ll do it,” said Ted, 
peering over the side and watching the 
water as it slowly rose over the mud. 
“What’s got the old man, I wonder ?”

“I don’t know and I don’t care,” said 
the mate. “You chape stay by me, 
and it’ll be good for all of us. Mr. 
Pearson said distinctly the last time 
that if the skipper ever missed his ship 
again it would be his last trip in her, 
and he told me afore the old man that I 
wasn’t to wait two minutes at any 
time, but to bring her out right 
away.”

“He’s an old fool,” said Bill Loch, 
the other hand ; “and nobody’ll miss

and as soon as jrou git aboard you can 
borrow some of tbe men's clothes.’

" That’s the ticket cap’n,” said the 
man. “ Lord lumme, you’ll1 ’ave every
body failin’ in love with you.'

" Hurry up,” said Tommy, dancing 
with impatience. “ Hurry up.”

The skipper, dazed and wild-eyed, 
stood still while his two assistants 
hastily dressed him, bickering some
what about details as they did so.

“He ought to be tight-laced, I tell 
you,” said the man.

“ He can’t be tight-laced without 
stays,” said Tommy scornfully. “You 
ought to know that,”

“He, can’t he ?” said the other, dis
comfited. ” You know too much for 

young ’un, Well, put a bit o’ line 
round ’im, then.’ 1 

“ We can’t wait for a line,’ said 
Tommy, who was standing on tiptoe to 
tie the skipper’s bonnet on. “ Now 
tie the scarf over his chin to hide his 
beard, and stitch this veil on. “ It’s a 
good job he ain’t got a mustache.*

The other complied, and then fell 
back a pace or two to gaze at his handi
work.

“ Strewth, though I ses it as should
n't you look a treat,” he remarked, 
complacently. “Now, young ’un take 

,. . . , . , . . ,. I hold of his arm, go up the back streets,
him but the boy, an be s been looking andi if you see anybody looking at you, 
reg’lar worried all the morning. He і сац ьіщ • mar . »
looked so worried at dinner time that I j The two жі off after the man, who 
give im a kick to cheer him up a bit. ■ waa a bam realist, had tried to snatch
Look at him now. ! a kins from the skipper on the thres-
• Th« ma‘e «ave a supercilious glance hold. Fortunately for the success of 
in the direction of the boy, and then the venture, it was pelting' with rain, 
turned away. The boy. who bad no ! and tbough a tew le d cur_ 
idea of courting observation stowed iouely at the couple M they went has- 
bimaeif away benmd the windlass, and til a, they were unmolested, and 
taking; a letter from his pocket, per- gained the wharf in safety, arriving
“^5 u *“*rth time. I joet in time to see the schooner shov-

-Dear tommy, -It began- I take. ing o(f from tbe side
away skirts*and ran ^ 8кІРРЄГ held his

a7 :Xg.aTrBihnight10r8tLo^tC my u% ^ touted. " Wait ™ 
money, and everything beside. Dont 
speek to a living sole about it as the 
mate wants my birth, but pack up sum 
does and bring them to me without 
saying nu thing to noboddy. The 
mates clothes will do becos I ha vent 
got enny other soot, dont tell ’Lm 
You needn”t trouble about soke as I’ve 
got them left. My bed is so bad I 
must now conclude. Your affection
ate uncle and captin Joe Brose. P. S. j 
Dont let the mate see you come, or else y' 
he wont let you- go.”

“Two hours more 1” sighed Tommy, 
as he put the letter back in his pocket.
“How can I get any clothes when 
they’re all locked up? And aunt said 
I was to look after ’im and see he 
didn’t git into no mischief.”

He sat thinking deeply, and then as 
the crew of the Sarah Jane stepped 
ashore to take advantage of a glass 
offered by the mate, he crept down to 
the cabin again for another desperate 
look around. The only articles of 
clothing visible belonged to Mrs.
Brass, who, up to this trip, had been 
sailing in the schooner to look after its 
master. At these he gazed hard.

“I’ll take ’em an’ try an swop ’em 
for some men’s clothes,” said he, sud
denly, snatching the garments from the 
pegs. “She wouldn’t mind ; and 
hastily rolling them in a parcel to
gether with a pair of carpet slippers 
of the old captain’s, thrust the lot into 
an. old biscuit bag. Then he should
ered his burden, and,, going cautious
ly on deck, gained the shore, and set 
off at a trot to the address furnished 
in the letter.

It was a long way, and the bag 
heavy. His first attempt to barter 
alarming for the pawnbrokers, who had 
just been cautioned by the police, was 
in such a severe and uncomfortable 
state of morals that the boy hastily 
snatched up his bundle again and left 
Sorely troubled, he walked hastily 
along, until in a small by-street bis 
glance fell upon a baker of mild and 
benevolent aspect standing behind the 
counter of his shop.

“If you please, sir,” said Tommy, 
entering and depositing hie bag on the 
counter, “have you any cast-off clothes 
you don’t want?”

The baker turned to a shelf, and, 
selecting a stale loaf, cut it in halves,

“I don’t want bread,” said Tommy, 
desperately; “but mother has just died, 
and father wants mourning for the fu
neral. He’s only got a new suit with 
him, and if he can’t change these things 
of mother’s for an old suit, he’1’1 sell 
his best ones to bury her with.”

He shook the articles out on the 
counter, and th!e baker’s wife, who had 
just ootne into the shop, inspected them 
rather favorably.

“Poor boy, so you lost your mother!” 
she said, turning the clothes over. “It’s 
a good skirt, Bill.”

“Yes, ma’am, said Tommy, dolefully.
“What did she die off” inquired the

The mate gave one look of blank as
tonishment at the extraordinary figure 
and then turned away, but at that mo
ment the stern came withiny jumping 
distance of the wharf, and1 uncle and 
nephew, moved with one impulse, leap
ed for it and gained the deck in 
safety.

"Why didn’t you wait when I hailed 
you ?" demanded the skipper fierce-

“How was I to know it was you?" 
inquired the mate, surlily, as he real- 

— + •«£ thought it was theі zed his defeat, 
empress of Rooshia.”

The skipper stared at him dumbly.
"An’ if you take my advice," said 

the mate, with a sneer, "you’ll keep 
them things on. I never see you look 
as well in anything afore."

"I want to borrow some o’ your 
clothes, Bob," said the skipper, eyeing 
him steadily.

"Where’s your own ?” asked the 
othjeir.

"I don’t know,” said the skipper, 
"I was took with a fit last night, Bob, 
and when I woke up this morning they 
were gone. Somebody must have took 
advantage of my helpless state and 
taken ’em.”

"Very likely,” said the mate, turn
ing away to shout an order to the 
craw, who were busy setting sail.

"Where are they, old man?” in
quired the skipper.

“How shofuld I know?” asked the 
mate, becoming interested in the men 
again.

I mean your clothes,” said the skip
per, who waa fast losing temper.

"Oh l mice ?" said the mate. "Well, 
де a matter o’ fact, I don’t like lend
ing my clothee, I’m rather pertickler. 
You might have a fit in them."

"You won’t lend ’em to me?" asked 
the skipper.

"I won’t,” said the mate, speaking 
loudly, and frowning significantly at 
the crew, who were listening.

"Very good,” said the skipper. 
"Ted, come here. Whereas your other 
clothes ?"

"I’m very sorry, sir,” said Ted, shift
ing uneasily from one leg to the other, 
and. glancing at the mate for support, 
"but they ain’t fit for the likes of you 
to wear, sir."

"I’m the best judge of that,” said 
the skipper, sharply. "Fetch ’em 
up.”

"Well, to tell the truth, sir,” said 
Ted. "I’m like the mate, I’m only a 
poor sailorman, but I wouldn’t lend 
my clothee to the queen of Eng
land."

"You fetch them clothes," roared 
the skipper, snatching off his bonnet 
and flinging it on the deck. "Fetch 
’em'up at once. D’ye think I'm going 
about in theee petticoats ?”

"They’re my clothes,” muttered Ted, 
doggedly.

"Very well, then, I’ll have Bill’s,” 
baker. said the skipper, "But, mind you, my

“Scarlet fever,” said Tommy, tear- *a(l» I’D make you pay for this af 
fully, mentioning the only disease he *'ve done with you. Bill's the only 
knew. honeet man aboard this ship. Gim’me

“Scar— Take them things away!” У°‘иг hand, Bill, old man."
yelled the baker, pushing the clothes "I’m with them two,” said Bill, 
on the floor and following his wife to gruffly, as he turned away, 
the other end of the shop. “Take ”e’m The skipper, biting his lips with fury, 
away, directly, you young villain !” turned from one to the other,and then 

His voice was so loud, his manner so withi a big oath walked forward. Be- 
imperative, that the startled boy, with- fore he could reach the foc’sle Bill and 
out stopping to argue, stuffed the Ted dived down before him, and by 
clothes pell-mell into the bag again th® time he had descended, sat on their 
and departed. A farewell glance at cheebs side by side confronting him. 
the clock made him look almost as hor- To threats and appeals alike they 
rifled as the baker. turned a deaf ear, and the frantic skip-

“There’s no time to be lost,” he mut- P®r was compelled at last to go on 
tered, as he began to run. “Either the deck again, still encumbered with the 
old man”ll have to come in these or hated skirts.
else stay where he is.” “Why, don't you go an’ lay down,”

He reached the house breathless, and a&id the mate, “an' I’ll send you down 
paused before an unshaven man in time- a n.lc® cup o’ hot tea. You’ll get bis- 
worn greasy clothes, who was smoking j taricka. if you go on like that." 
a short clay pipe with much enjoyment ! “I'll knock your 'ead off if you talk 
in front of the door. to me,” said the skipper.

“It Captain Broes hère ?” he panted. "Not you," said the mate, cheerfully, 
“He’s up-stairs,” said tihe man, with “you ain't big enough. Look at that 

a leer, “sitting in sackcloth) and ashes pore fellow over there."
—more ashes than sackcloth. Have The skipper looked in the direction 
you got some clothes for him t” indicated, and swelling with impotent

"Look here,” said Tommy. He was Гаве- shook hi* fist fiercely at a red- 
down on his knees with the mouth of ,acf! man w,th Kray whiskers who 
tbe bag open again, quite in the style rafting innumerable tender kisses 
of the practical hawker. "Give me fr0“ the bridge of a passing steam- 
an old suit of clothee for them. Hurry 
up! There’s a lovely frock!”

“Blimey,” said the man, staring,
“I’ve only got these clothes. Wot 
d’yer take me for ? A dook ?”

“Well, get me

was
was

er.
(To Be Continued.)

TWO AND TWO ARE FOUR, NOT FIVE.
some somewhere,” 

said Tommy. “If ypu don’t the cap’n’ll 
have to come in these, and I’m sure he 
won’t like it.”

“I wonder What he’d look like,” said 
the man with a grin. “Hang me if I 
don’t comte up and see.”

“ Get me some clothes,” pleaded Tот

ії r. «orale!»)'* Application or a .More or 
l.e*t* Familiar F..rl.

“It seems strange,” said Mr. Goz- 
zleby. “but it is nevertheless true, that 
one of thfe very hardest lessons for us 
to learn is this very simple one that 
two and two make four always, and 
never five. In a general sort of way 
we learn this as soon as we learn any
thing ; but we don’t actually realize

my.
’ T wouldn’t get you clothes, no not 

for fifty pun,” said the man, severely.
Wot d’yer mean wanting to spoil 
people’s pleasure in thati way ? Come 
cm, come and tell cap’n what you’ve 
got for ’im ; I want to ’ear what he that it is so, and what it means, until 

He’s been swearing ’ard since ten we have had the lesson drilled into us 
o'clock this morning, but he ought to b ^ experienEe, and of
say something special over this.” .. .never realize it then.

ses.

We go right 
along spending 82.50 a week on a |2 
income, expecting soon to earn more,

He led the way up the bare wooden 
stairs, followed by the harassed boy, 
and entered a small, dirty room at the 
top, in the center of which the master 
of the Sarah Jane sat to deny visi
tors, in a pair of teocks and last week’s

or that there’s going to be some re
markable exception in our case that 
will enable us to do this and yet come 
out all right. We can easily spend 
more than we earn by going in debt, 
and we Imagine that in some way we 
are going to be able to pay later. We 
rarely discover the foolishness of this 
till debts tie us up, and we have to 
skip and go without and do all man
ner of unpleasant stunts in borrowing 
and putting people off, and suffering 
all the fret and worry that inevitably 
attend upon one in debt until we get 
squared up.

“Very likely we do earn more money 
but if we do we have probably carried 
with us our extravagant or careless 
habits, and we continue to spend more 
then we earn ; and so with a larger 
income we are as badly off as we were 
with the smaller one ; for all things 
are comparative ; and so we go on 
till some rude awakening jolts us in
to a consciousness of t'hie fact that we 
can’t stretch two and two into five ; 
that two and two make four and no 
mare, with no exceptions for anybody. 
If we insist от having $5 worth, 
though we’ve got only |4 to pay with, 
we con get it, but the other dollar 
has got to be paid some time, sure, and 
it тміти trouble.”

paper.
“ Here’s a young gent come to bring 

you some clothes cap’n,“ said the man,
taking the sack from! the boy.

“Why didn’t you come before ?” 
growled the captain who was reading 
the advertisements.

The man put his hand in the sack, 
and pulled out the clothes.

"What do you think of ’em?” he ask
ed, expectantly.

The captain strove vainly to tell 
him, but his tongue (mercifully forsook 
its office and dried between his lips. 
His brain rang with sentences of 
scorching iniquity, but they got no 
farther.

" Well, say thank you, if you can’t 
say nothing else,” suggested his tor
mentor, hopefully.

“I couldn't bring nothing else," said 
Tommy, hurriedly ; ” all the things 
was locked up. I tried to swop ’em 
and nearly got locked up for it. Put 
these cm and hurry up.”

The captain moistened bid lips with 
his tongue.

" The mate’ll get off directly she 
floats,” continued Tommy, “ Put these 
on- and spoil his little game. It’s rain
ing a little now. Nobody’ll see you,

â 8
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? On the Farm.
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SUCCESS ON A FARM.
Screese has different signification 

to différent minds. To one it repre
sents a large account at the bankers, 
to a second a comfortable estate, to a 
third a high place in society, to a 
fourth a title or an office, and to a 
fifth the trumpet-voice of fame. By 
nine out of ten it is identified in some 
way with money-getting, 
while many truly successful men have 
been wealthy and while money as a 
means to an end is a splendid goal, 
yet simply as an end it is a serious 
evil, and while it is commendable in 
a young man to resolve upon earning 
a competence he ought to keep ever 
in mind the fact that it is possible for 
one to attain the highest degree of 
success and yet live and die in poverty, 
and sometimes what the world calls 
failure is in reality tihe truest success.

Can a young man succeed in 
farming ? The first point to be con
sidered is, does he like it. For no one 
can succeed in a business for which he 
has a positive aversion. A man out of 
place may manage to get a living, but 
he works mechanically, he is constant
ly looking at his watch and think
ing of his salary. It matters not so 
much what your work і» if it be hon
orable and you like it.

Farming is the destined occupation 
of all men at birth, and he who for
sakes it for other pursuits must show 
substantial reasons for the departure 
to entitle**him to encouragement. To 
the young man possessed of a fair 
amount of health, intelligence and 
strength and who has not an unmis
takable inclination and aptitude for 
some other calling, no occupation of
fers so sure and easy a path to success 
as agriculture.

Daily exercise In the open air, con
stant contact with the soil, a whole
some diet, the peaceful surroundings 
make the farmer’s life a pre-eminently 
healthy one, and surely health is one 
of the most important factors in 
oees.

The time is soon coming—if not al
ready here—when the farmers will be 
the great middle-class, standing be
tween the few who are very rich and 
the many who are poor.

We often hear it said, and that, too, 
by farmers, that farming will not pay. 
No business conducted as some farm
ers conduct theirs will pay, and it is 
the best evidence of the remunerative 
nature of agriculture that so many 
are able to get a living out of it. They 
would fail in any other calling. You 
are likely to get out of a business 
what you put into it and for the 
amount of capital put into farming it 
will give as good returns as any busi
ness. The young man of to-day ought 
not to feel that rural life will debar 
him from success or from the enjoy
ment and development of his social and 
intellectual faculties.

Now,

suc-

HOW- TO MAKE CATTLE PAY.
I have been raising beef cattle for 

the last three years and have found 
it more profitable than dairying, 
writes Geo. Madd-зп. Dairying is all 
right if farmers are fixed for it. If 
you have dairy cow» and creameries
close by and a boy to take tihe milk 
to the creamery, then stay in the 
business. But 19 out of every 20 
fanners have half-blood Durhams or
other beef cattle. I have tried it with 
poor success. It is like attempting to 
get trotting horses from draft mares. 
It is very true that there are some 
good milkers among tihe Durhams and 
other beef cows, but how many farm
ers sell off their poor milkers and buy 
good ones ? Not one out* of 20. Why? 
Because a good milker is too high in 
price, and how many of us have test
ers to find out if the cow is worth 
buying or not ? Furthermore, if we 
had a tester and started out to buy 
cows and drove into a farmer’s yard, 
would we ask his price on the 
cow first or would we ask him to let 
us test her first ? He will put a price 
on her all right, but don’t show your 
teeter unless you have a good team.

Now I think my plan a good one for 
the average farmer. My herd con
sists of half-blood Durhams and half 
native, as we call them. I have 12 
cows. Out of tihe 12 I find I have six 
good butter cows. I take a Galloway 
or Polled Angus bull and put him with 
the 12 cows. I have them *
April 1 if I con and take the calves 
trooi aix poor milkers along with their 
own. Each oow then has two calves. 
I then milk my six good cows and 
make a nice lot of butter.

I keep my calves in the barn from 
the time they are born until they are 
sold, never letting them out. They 
run in the basement for exercise. I 
only let them suck in the morning and 
evening. Before milking I run them 
in a box stall, dhut them in there un
til I milk my six cows. I then let the 
cows I have milked out. 
are turned out of the box stall and 
in less than one week the str.inge 
calves will run to their foster mothers 
without any bother. When they are 
done sucking, drive them into the box 
stall again and turn all cows out on 
pasture. Give the calves all the oats 
and corn meal they will eat. Have it 
in a box where they* can get it at all 
times. Give them & little hay 
corn fodder and they will be ready tor 
the butcher any time.

One advantage in using a Galloway 
or Angus bull is that their calves ma
ture quicker than those of any other 
breed, and by selling'them when they 
are eight or nine months old we get 
rid of them before winter sets in. 
Last fall I sold 12 that averaged 810 
lbs. when eight months old for $4.15 
per hundred. This is more than some 
two-vear-olds are worth. A black 
hornless calf of either of these breeds 
always tope the market.

соте ш

The calves

and

TO AVERT CONTAGION.
To prevent contagion we should iso

late every sick bird as soon as discov
ered. All new birds should be sub
jected to at least ten days quarantine 
before being permitted to run with the 
flock and if suspected of being diseas- 

’ ed should not be allowed to be with the 
other birds until you are positive that 
tihe disease is not present. Sick birds 
that have recovered should not be re
turned to tbe flock until it is abso
lutely certain that they are cured. 
Never go direct from handling sick 
fowls to the quarters of the well ones. 
Do not allow your neighbors’ birds 
to run with your own. Do not go di
rect from, your neighbors’ henneries to 
your own, and last, but not least, 
never keep sick birds in the 
as the food for the other fowls ie kept.

same room

AN EFFORT AT DISTINCTION.
What’s the difference, said Mr. Bly- 

kins, with the air of a man who is 
asking a conundrum, between an error 
of judgment and a blame-fool blander?

I doubt whether there is any, said 
the friend.

Yes, there is a heap of difference. 
One’s a mistake you make When you 
are running a business yourself and 
the other’s a mistake you make when 
somebody has hired you.

A DAY IN THE CITY
Wilton—You didn’t stay long at the 

seashore. Back for the summer?
Blit on—No; only came back to get 

warm.

Blue eyes are said to be the weak
•et.
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